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Physical development in the guise of college

athletics must, however, be made subsidiary to

intellectual development or the more serious side

of college life. The proper proportion of atten-

tion must be insisted upon, for stressing one phase

too greatly will result in a positive neglect of the

other. This is also necessary in order to prevent

tlie growtli and spread of the "athletic bum,"
tlie man who commercializes his services as an

athlete to any institution wishing to make use

of his ability. P'ortunately, modern requirements

practically eliminate this type, although the pres-

ent prominence of the question is due in part to

the alleged existence of just this type.

Quite naturally the expenditure of money is

necessary in order to provide for the maintan-

ance of college athletics and it is by no means a

small item. The usual method of securing funds

for tliis purpose is by collecting an admission fee

to contests, which practice in our opinion, is en-

tirely reasonable and legitimate. Stadia are

erected on the grounds of most institutions and

these stadiai provide the necessary means of

securing money. It is this fact that has led to

the idea that college athletics are being com-

mercialized, and in this connection we can see no

plausible reason why an institution should not

make use of the stadium as a means of securing

the necessary funds. Athletics must be fostered

to as high a degree as any other phase of college

life. The expenditure for a stadium is certain-

ly as justifiable as that for a modern laboratory

or observatory. Each has a legitimate place in

the materiel of the institution just as the paid

coach and the professor have in the personnel

Each contributes in its own special manner to the

achievement of the ultimate end of college edu-

cation.

We wisli to emphasize the point, then, that a

financial outlay for the purpose of maintaining

atliletics in colleges is a legitimate expenditure

and that any return on such an investment is

properly spent on this phase of college life.

BENEDICT XV
THHE destinies of nations are in the hands of

God. And in tlieir hour of sorrow lie pro-

vides a leader for liis people,—wise, higli-minded,

"seeking the kingdom of God, honorable in liis

labors, strong in conflict with his enemies, tri-

umpliant in the issue and crowned with glory.''

Sucli a one was Benedict. A battlefield lay

before him on wliich lie could "fight tlie good

fight."

Grit round with truth and justice of Christian-

ity, he was clad in the armor of the Eternal God.

With words of peace and order on his lips, with

the strong shield of faith before him and the

sword of eloquent speech in his hand with war-

cry of obedience, principle, and law, no power
on earth could resist him.

Triumphant he unfurled tlie banner of Cal-

vary across the world redeemed from the cruel

tyranny of brutal passions.

And amid the wild diapason of War's shrilling

trumpets and the aching throb of passion-stir-

ring drums, his sweet voice was heard to rise

more strong above the terrible madness.

Fair, open manly self-assertion ; high solemn

appeal to eternal principles ; noble and unceas-

ing proclamation of human rights; peaceful but

powerful pressure of a people who were Christ's

and, therefore, his own—these were the notes

that soon were heard to rise alone above many a

war-torn field.

Peace crowned his labor. And having "fought

the good fight" his armor was laid once more on

the eternal altar of Christianity. He was tired

So the Great Commander-in-Chief took him
unto Himself.

THE BOOSTING CAMPAIGN

T'HERE is a movement afoot in Philadelphia

at present, which is termed somewhat im-

properly, "boosting the city." Men of civic

])rominence have taken upon themselves a work
of seeming public welfare; they have undertak-

en to advertise the charms and advantages of

their fair city, though we are quite certain that

some points are made extremely elastic. It

seems rather peculiar to us, rather not in keep-

ing with the aims and ideals of expert and con-

sistent administration, to spread broadcast a

propaganda of praise, when a causual stroll on
one of the main thoroughfares would be almost

sure to reveal a condition of affairs, which might
cause any reasonably scrupulous Director of

Public Safety to sit up and take notice. Would
it not be of more public benefit if the boosters

were to postpone their activities until such time


